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dashed down the road at a rapid pace. A few hours What is the danger," enquired the young stranger,
...THE AD.VOCATI hard riding brought them to the fort where they of his uncouth neighbor,' as they silently continued

their task ; and following the diiection pointed out to
him by Branch, he saw that the plain was covered

were destined, and seizing the horn which hung at

the gate, Robert sounded a call, which seemed to

shake the walls to their very foundation. Presently
the warder appeared, and with a light in hand bent

strangers above mentioned was nobly mounted on a

sprightly Arabian, whose chafing of the bit and

graceful movements did not seem in the least to dis-

commode the superior horsemanship of his riders-Robu- st,

yet slightly made, his form seemed to com-

bine power with elegance, and the ease with Which

he managed his firey steed over the rough and un-

even path,showed that he was not unused to similar

scenes of toil. "Methinks that horse of thine toy

lord,'' said his companion, whose dress and appear

with the prostrate forms of numberless savages, who
wereiaking this precaution to "surprise the fortific-
ationsseeing they were discovered, the Indians sprung
to their arms, and the Indian's yell of defiance pealed
its startling notes ; through the depths of the forest as

they attacked the walls. All now was confusion in
the fort. The incessant roar of musketry from the
besiegers, served to heighten the confusion of the
sleepers just awakened who were hurrying to the as-

sistance of their brethren iomorant of the cause of the

i

ance seemed to indicate that he was a page or at

tendant to the other ; " bears nobly this day's toil

over the walls, and scanned eagerly for a moment

our travelers, but seeing nothing to apprehend from

their number, he unlocked the gates and admitted

them. Riding under the porch our travellers found

themselves in a spacious courtyard inside the walls
and numerous attendants around ready to receive
their commands, but putting the rein into the hand
of his servant, the, young stranger dismounted and

stepping back a few paces scanned with an exper-
ienced eye his beautiful steed. Seemingly satisfi-

ed with the survey, he mentioned to Robert that

Tempest would require careful treatment after his

unused as he is to the rocky paths in this section.,

lis feelings like those of my master,must be warm

v enlisted in the cause he has come to espouse,

thus to feel so lightly the sudden transition fromthe

flowery fields of his native land, to the bleak and

raw winds of this unsettled country." " Yes,Tem- -
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THE APPEAL NO. 2.

BY C, W.

Freemen, arise ! for the hours are fast waning ;

Time is now hast'ning in rapid career ;

Nobly come forward, your rights for regainin- g- .

Bravely still meet them, for why should ye fear-H- osts

axe arraying our cause to dissever,

Bixt shall they enslave is never oh never.

Years we have slumbered, with tyranny galling-Bonds- men

we've been to the great and the high ;

Slavery's dread mandate our Liberty enthralling;

Freemen, awake our ledemption draws nigh !

Remember the maxim what'er may appall,
United we Btand, but divided we fall.

Down to the dust they have ever compelled us,

To grovel along unheeded un nown

While riches amassing they e'en have denied us,

Privilege which learning and study hath shown.

A rise, then arise for why stand ye dreaming,

While the last ray of Liberty's lamp is gleawinj!
liastfoiru, Dec. 7, 183C.

pest is too faithful a servant," replied the other, as

he patted gently the noble animal, who' seemedrto

alarm, and obeying no order but, that of their own
wills. But we will not attempt to describe the hor--ro- rs

of Indian warfare, but forward the scene to the
last of the conflict.

The enemies were breaking their ranks, and victo-

ry was about sure to the defenders, when suddenly
Gen. Hull appeared upon the walls and ordered his
men to surrender the fort, and by no more resistance
to ensure the clemency of the enemy. It was now
thrt Joud murmurs of disobedience were heard from
the Tanks' of the veteran soldiers. Now just on the
eve of victory, they were commanded to deliver them-

selves to be murdered by infatuated Indians; and
their bones left to whiten on the battle ground. The
thought was not to be endured ; and with one voice,

receive: his master's caress by arching his fine neck

hard days journey, and followed the warder who

conducted him towards the room of his command-

ing officer. In answer to the enquiries of the stran-

ger the warder stated that Gen. Hull had been ab-

sent several days,but was expected back tliJt night.

Seating himself by the fire the stranger threw a- -

and moving more gracefully over the path, " he is

too faithful a servant to repine at following the fo-

rtunes of his master wheresoever they may lead him.

'side his over-co- at and partook freely of the re
freshments tendered by the servants. He had but

Methinks the faithful Robert has forgotten his devo-tednes- s,

who longs, once more for the bright eyes

and plenteous larders of our own sweet France.',' just finished hts meal when Gen. Hull was announ-

ced. Rising and advancing to meet him as he en"Never" replied Robert enthusiastically "so

long as my arm can wield its weapon, it win ever

prove faithful to its rightful master," and falling back

tered, he started back with surprise ; for the person
who entered as commander, was the same he had

seen in conversation with the Indian Chief at the

hut, but dissembling his surprise, he approached and

after the usual greeting, he tendered to the Gen

behind his lord resumed once more the respectful

deferential appearance of the servant. Thus our

travellers continued on their way, until the sun-ha-

they asserted their right of resistance, and protested
against the surrender of the fort. Seeing his order
was not obeyed, Hull, who was not deficient in per-
sonal courage, mounted the parapet when the colors

were flying, for the purpose of reversing them as a

sign of surrender; but the keen blade r f the falchion
flashed quickly between him and the staff, and

stood calmly before him. '' Touch the flag
at thy peril. It is an emblem too pure for thy pollu-
ted touch. Shame shame ! thus to desert thy coun-

try in her greatest hour of trouble. I arrest thee as a

traitor," at the last words from the spirited young
stranger. Loud shouts arose en all sides from the
soldiers which maddened almost to insanity the fran-

tic Hull. Tn. '''if' himself upon Demansey, "Thy

set, and the dark masses of clouds came rapidly o- -

ver every part of the horizon,and the wind moaned

mournfully among the gigantic trees which skirted
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THE TRAITOR.

i TALE Or THE REVOLUTION.

There is something of tender sadness in the emo

eral in the name of the Continental Congress
the despatches entrusted to his care,1'? and soon

after complaining of fatigue was shown to his

Flinging himself into a chair the stran-

ger rested his head on his hand and seemed lost in

deep thought. Hours passed away and he still

their path as if in requiem for some departed spirit.

tions Avith which we recall the days that are past.

Th hnnd of Time seems to have mellowed the maintained the same position and the same abstrac-

ted air, but at length recovering himself : " It musttints which shadow for Ji the pictures of departed

Icexies, and those iricidentrwhieh when present, we life is the fr: ' ' of th'ne arrogance,"' but the despe
rate, thrust which accompanied the words was parried
by the faithful Robert, who stood nenr his ycttfig'rnas- - 3deemed to be trifling, assume a hallowed cnaracter,

Darkness increased rapidly upon them, and many

were the muttered exclamations of Robert, as he

followed his master's rapid pace over the path

which had become more dangerous and difficult to

keepVexceplwhenthe'lightniiig's red"glare1:ewd- -

ed to them for a moment their way? and then again

all was darkness, making their road seem more gloo-

my from the contrast. The rain now began to de-

scend in torrents, and warned them to secure some

retreat from the storm, which now raged at its ut-

most fury : when suddenly a blaze illumined their

path and they discovered to their left on the brow

when beheld through the vista of by-go- year- s.-

Tt ; this fefilinjr which leads us to view every cir

cumstance in the history of our forefathers with

interest;' and when we shall have passed away,ano- -

W-ro,- " hannroiure.4 Jo himself, " it must be so ; he
is a traitor entrusted with the command of this fort

by Washington ; he is now plotting to deliver it in-

to the hands of the enemy, but he knows not the

precipice over which he hangs." So saying the

youth flung himself upon his couch and was soon

lost in deep slumber.

It was some nights after the above narrated, that

the stranger invited by the beauty of the evening,
strolled out to enjoy a promenade upon the fortifica-

tions of the fort it was a beautiful evening. The

creneration will arise, to tread in our lootsteps.

1ml look with a curious eye on the deeds which

ter, and by an experienced feat of swordsmanship, the
sword of Hall was wrcsled from his yrtsp, and stood

quivering where it bad struck. Hull now quivered
with passion ;, and bis eyes flashed fire as he grappled
violently with the youth to overthrow him from the
walls ; but better had he desisted, for Deniansey seiz-

ing him around the waist, dashed him violently oh the
stone parapet with such force that the blood flew from

his mouth and nostrils,and he lay inanimate and sense-

less. " Thus perish all the enemies of Liberty," ex-

claimed the seeming Demansey. " Long live my
master," replied Robert as he dropped en one knee
before the youth. " Long live the Marquis de Lafay

shall have occupied and brightened our little span
of a hill a log hut which offered some prospect of

shelter. With the supposition that it was some-peasant-

cottage, Robert was about to dash furi

ously up to the door and demand admittance, when moon sailed brightly on in her varied course, and

the keen air of the forest gave to the stars a still

deeper brilliancy, which glistened more brightly as

,of existence. It is this desire oi oeing imiuouau-e- d

in the memory of succeeding ages, which raised

upon the classic shores of Greece those lovely te-

mples, and those groups of sculptured life, which the

had wrought: and it ishand of a master genius

that feeling of reverential awe for the past, which

leads thelone.y traveller to tread with silent ven-

eration those plains, and look with admiration on the

he felt the hand ofhis master upon his arm 'Hold,'

exclaimed he, "be cautious : you stay with the hor-

ses while I reconnoitre and see whether the cottage

contains friend or enemy." Suiting the action to

ette. A shout ot joy arose rrom tne soldiers at tne
rank of their young deliverer was thus announced to

them ; and flinging their caps in the air, the cry was

borne upward by the united voice of the soldiery, and

the retreating Indian in his flight, paused U hear the

if rejoicing in the peaceful and tranquil calm far

as the eye could reach to the north and south lay
the ever beautiful valley of the Shpshonee, while

on either side rose the forest with its varied hues of

Autumn, from the brightness of the evergreen to the

more seared and faded beauty of the Autumn leaf.

Deniansey, (for thus shall we designate the young

stranger.) was leaning upon the railing and gazing

upon the beautiful scene which lay in silent beauty

Lo.ig live Lafayette, the
"c. W.

shout as it wafte d by him ;

friend of Washington."

the word, he dropped his bridle rein into the hand

of his attendant, and proceeded to inspect the pre-

mises. Voices wero heard from the hut, and per-

ceiving- a glimmer of light from one corner, he ad-

vanced and saw,seated by the fire, a person clothed

in the habiliments of an American General Officer,

in close conversation with an Indian Chief, with his

war belt Feathers and other ensignia of Indian

ruins of departed greatness. The annals of our

beloved country excite in us far different emotions.

We look abroad upon smiling fields and lovely val-li- es

and silver streams,and delight ourselves in their

abundance. But let us remember that it was not

always thus. A lonely wilderness once covered

those very spots where our beautiful cities stand in

their strength; those waters which are now swept

by the gallant ships of the proudest fleet in the un-

iverse, were then seldom rippled even by an Indian

before him. Fancy was busy in his brain, and he pic-

tured to himself the bright, eyes which were awaiting
him on Ilia return, and the ruby lips which would open
to welcome him. Young, of ardent temperament and

Royalty. Impelled by curiosity the stranger appli-

ed his ear to the crevice, and heard the following

SuperslXon of the Laplander!!. We have been

reading an entertaining account of the Laplanders.
Their 'superstitions would be amusing were they in-

nocent. Almost every house bus a black cat, with
which they converse? as with a rational creature. To
ittlr-- impart their secrets, and probably never have

cause to complain of their confidant. It isconsult-e- d

with reirard to the most proper season for hunt-ino- -

and fishing, and by its advice are conducted all

the important concerns, of the family. Their cus-

toms at the burial of the dead are still more painful-

ly ridiculous. ' In one hand, they put a purse with

an impassioned love of Liberty ; his feelings had been

warmly enlisted in the cause of the then, almost de-

fenceless colonies ; and the first ship which arrived

from the continent, brought the young stranger and

words in a low voice from the American General.

"I will deliver the fools into thy hands, to revenge

mvselF upon my countrymen but what surety have

I that thy promise of my safety will be iept."
" Doth the eagle stoop to meanness" replied the

oihor us he drew proudly his form to a towering

height and his glittering embossed dagger sparkled
some money to pay the porter at tne gate oi rara- -

rise ; in the other, a certificate signed by the priest,
ii. j'eter, to witness that the uecenseu

urio'iK (i:rccreu to
was a U'oo d christian, and deserved admission to;y the fh eiight " doth the eagle stoop to

; thou hast the word of a chief that, is

his faithful servant. Nothing more was known of the

vmmgstr.viger. except that nfter tendering his servic-

e;..: to the Commander in Chief, be was accepted and

the confidence with which Wnshinsrton inveslrd him

o n ve t) the young stranger an interest wh.c'a t'.ie con-

duct of Robert in secrecy respecting every thing con-

cerning bis young master did nothr.ig lessen. De-

mansey was thus lost in dt'en meditation ; when ho

way disturbed by a seaiind near hiai. calling to one

canoe, and that little lonely pilgrim band who left

their country and the graves of their fathers that

they might worship in peace their father's God was

the only seed of that vast population which has

sprang up to bless one of the most favored portion

of our land. Let us not then in the midst of our

prosperity lose sight of the trials through which our

Fathers labored to establish the blessings with

which we are so highly favored, but let us rather

delight in awakening past remembrances ol that

stormy period

" Which tried men's souls."

It was a fine afternoon in the last of November,

of the year '75, that two young men inklit he seen

pacing slowly along in the nan ow trail palh which

led from the most western white settlenientuirough

me; 11110;

never hi en but here," lie continued," it my sig

net, it thou art in danger from my people, show

this ami you will be sine." "In a few days," co-

ntinued the other apparently satisfied vith his sincer-it- o,

" I yhall receive despatches from Congress, re

heaven. At the head ol tne coffin is placed a pic-

ture of St. Nicholas, a saint greatly reverenced in

r,ll part'; of Russia,' on account of his supposed

friendship for the dead. They also put into the coffin

some brandy, dried fish, anil venison, that he may
not starve by tie v ay. After fatiguing themselves
with howling, and gesticulations, they make several

processors around the :!e.:d body, asking why he

,i:el? whrtk.'i- - he had. been in hunting
i t ..1 .,P(',il r. iJr

bis fellows. " Branch billon Branch, I say, whatOi

ind an animal is Ui.it creeping under the walls on

I'm.; me a detachment of troqis for the en so man:.-'- , e i!.. n us (HiCaUn.' mslative to ?!
more ure i,

CJOStatreiice of the fort; but previous to this ae senna oi mv voice ;v.i
i n.s':.iiiied of observation."' " Sib-nee.-

v.; ;'!- - he!
then;I will c.Twrt'ie cniiuon to be dislodged, as if for re- - ar:l tismng. :!ei4ii ; at- v. :n ..: i . juuu i

In some pLce? tl.vy put into the coffin an
"Vclaimed .P.riuiei 'is "i" printed to the

'iuij-- :;i! then C rent Chief is thy time: the fort W'.i!' !l lllf f! U Slf '.'1 I DC Kl! IJ.CI IU 1,111 uvniiexc,
V ::!:, 'i.e so ihers ca 1 tne connm-nue- f mi.n on :! i.V... risue a t en to ofc- -

should hei

m.&ld !::

;';. ,',lL.

oSSI'tfO,

tir.:ct ;js wt'.v i u? uui-
at the end

the never eudir forest to the beautiful valley of j

the ShoAmeo. It wos at this period tint the dark

clouds 'of War Logan to lower upon our country, j

;iad a smell devoted hand had gathered themselves

tojed.er, to assert their independence ud to regain

that freedom which Ind been wrested from them by

the high handed grasp of royalty. 'J'rs of the

ihov have the march upon us the

dii iis--t- hus i. ur;i".r;ing to iiiiuelf; the rough hid
vo'is:u;ui was, wi'.h Ha' jssw'.'utce et Dei:i:uriey, wh

shall be ilehavcd into thy possession.' Seeing the

couferer.ee was about ended, and fearful he should

be sui-pi-H-e- by them, the stranger hastily with-

drew iVuvi tiio hut, and telling his servant that tjie

stoiin v.-a- i over, they put spurs to their horses aid

an eye n rtr.esK. The
v'ng a laie

o ui the dark oil! .or r.i j

of it.' This i the rcecuac oi

heave of tl; Laplander cov:

hrvd c! roindefr. in irmcbir.g,
'.;!;IV r;i raisin" me ::iuis upo.i u

vaA iriidvu:g urar.uy !ll!. IV ca.' e

.t'-- ra'l:'"' in caatwr u


